Our God’s Majesty,
Realized
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We took a summer trip with friends, thinking we were going to Alaska to leave the
heat behind, but found the beginning realization of Our God’s Majesty. We sang
about it for years in worship songs, and learned the scriptures, but this was the
beginning of His time of Inspirational Realization of seeing and Understanding, with
His Eyes and SonLight in us, His Majesty.
I woke up humming the old worship song, “Majesty, we worship your
Majesty….down from your throne, unto your own, your anthem we raise…”
“The Lord reigns. He is clothed with Majesty. The Lord is clothed with strength,
where with He has girded Himself; the world also is established, that it cannot be
moved,” Ps.93:1.
“Thy testimonies are very sure; holiness becomes thine house, O Lord, forever,”
Ps.93:5.
MAJESTY:
Webster’s Dictionary
Regal, lofty, or stately dignity, grandeur,
Supreme greatness or authority, sovereignty,
Royal personage.
TO INSPIRE:
To fill with an animating, quickening, or exalting influence,
To influence or impel, by Divine influence,
To communicate or suggest,

To guide or control,
To cause,
To infuse,
To breath into, or upon,
To inhale.
TO REALIZE:
To grasp or understand clearly,
To make real, bring to reality a hope, a dream, a plan etc.
To bring vividly to mind.
We have been inspired to recognize God as our Creator afresh in new ways and areas,
with the full impact of His Love blending with it at the same time. He is so not
prideful of all He is and has created, as we are accustomed to on earth when a artist or
talented person has accomplished a beautiful feat, that it humbles you also in His
Presence of loving humility. You realize how much you want credit for simple things
and to be thanked or recognized, and he does not. Makes you realize how small you
are in the face of His Greatness of Goodness. Not ashamed, but instantly willing to reshape to His Way of Being by Grace of the moment.
What you see in Him by inspiration can be made reality in the moment by Grace
offered at that time. Being inspired by His Majesty opens you to becoming Majestic
as you see and understand Him to be at that moment. The shifting and reality changes
may take years to realize, but to Him it was already done in that moment He inspired
and revealed what you saw and understood. This is worshiping His Majesty as the
song goes, but with His revealing to you by Grace, not you trying to force the learning
because you are supposed to. The accomplishment is His this way. His Ways are
higher than ours.
What a difference how our God teaches us, His children, by His Higher Ways, than
how we teach our own. It does inspire a Love anew in one’s heart when such a
beautiful Love has been momentarily seen, felt, understood, and embraced to your
core. It overtakes you, maybe overshadows you, as Mary said, and catches up our
attention while He is inspiring, revealing, and teaching us. We may each react
differently as He does this, but I seem to stop and cry in His wonderful sweet
Presence.
I remember the first times he stopped me in my tracks to listen and learn and receive.
It scared me, like my Mom yelling for me as a kid when I did not come inside for
dinner at her first call and she would then call my WHOLE name, first, middle, and

last, C L E A R L Y! Whoops, I knew this was serious and stopped whatever I was
doing and headed home.
At first I had the same reaction, thinking oh no, I’ve done something wrong now.
With the majority of times, He was inspiring and revealing something wonderful of
Himself to displace something not so wonderful in me. Only a few times there was a
serious stopping in my tracks to hear a firm, “NO, do NOT do that, and usually why.”
No argument from me then. A few times He was giving me a huge life changing
choice to make of our location/work/church, and wanted me to be fully informed of
possible outcomes, for the whole family is affected. One place we moved to He had
directed the move, but stopped me like this before I said “yes” to it, and said He
wanted me to be certain of possibilities, before I agreed to go. Looking back I would
have said to Him, after moving there without His preparation, “How could you have
sent us here to this and allowed all this to happen?” This way, I was prepared, and I
knew He knew ahead of me and was onto taking care of it all ALREADY. God is
God, thank you Lord. I am grateful.
He was always letting me know He has my front, and my back, if I stay with Him in
the middle in His Merciful Presence, knowing and trusting in that.
Isa.58: 8-9, “...His Righteousness goes before me; and His Glory is my
RearGuard. …and He shall say, Here I AM.”
We can pray with faith and understanding for loved ones to receive also. We are
sharing His Majesty with others by prayer and speaking, “SonLight Be! In your
understanding today! In Jesus Name.”, as the occasion and opportunity arises around
us.
This will be a year of Thanksgiving if we focus on His Majesty in all the ways He will
reveal.

At The Huntsville Space Center, Huntsville Alabama.

Brenda, Dolly, Amy “space cadets” at Huntsville Space Center. You can see you
don’t have to be dead “serious” to “receive”! You can be in the midst of having fun,
too.
The stirring started when we went to see the IMAX show in the Theater of the
Huntsville Space Center. The Hubble Telescope Photos from way out in space on this
awesome huge screen in my face, made me suddenly cry to see the beauty of these
“things” God created that I did not understand or even know existed before this day. I
realized again, how much more God is, has done, and created that I have no
knowledge of!
By faith I felt a fresh whisper of longing to see and know more of Our God; His
Beauty and Wonders revealed. A swelling up of unspoken thanksgiving for who He
is, all He created and has done for me that I do not even perceive as yet, and whatever
He is about to show me… Tears of Joy for a God this great - and yet this personal, to
each of the family of His Belove-ed Creation.
Unless He reveals, we go along taking all His Majesty and Wonder for granted. Or
worse, thinking it all happens by accident!
This renewed my desire to lift and wield the REAL SonLight Sabor Sword of God’s
Word to pray for myself and others, a continued “SonLight Be! In our understanding
today. In Jesus Name!”

HUBBLE TELESCOPE SPACE PHOTOS
Go check out many more photos on the Hubble website.
Pillars in the Eagle Nebula

A Nebula creating stars!

What a wonderful experience we went home with, in more ways than one.

Weeks later as we were driving up to Ouray, Colorado, we were playing the
instrumental theme music of The Last of the Mohicans movie. The mountains were
displaying God’s ancient, eternal Majesty, and it felt like they were embracing me,
protecting and surrounding me and welcoming me home. It was so safe and
comfortable.

We stopped at Gunnison Black Canyon with the river roaring loudly from below,
farther down than two Empire State buildings standing atop one another. You could
STILL hear the Gunnison River below. Wow. What an example of the Majestic Voice
of God. He speaks loudly, or softly as a still small voice. George found this very
appropriate T shirt there. It says “On Earth As It Is In Heaven” It was quite sobering
when they said the canyon was over two billion years old.
Ps. 29:1-4,“Give unto the Lord, O ye mighty, give unto the Lord Glory and Strength.

Give unto the Lord the Glory due unto His Name; worship the Lord in the beauty of
holiness.
The voice of the Lord is upon the waters. The God of Glory thunders; the Lord is
upon many waters.
The voice of the Lord is powerful; the voice of the Lord is full of Majesty.”
His goal from this experience is here. Going to and staying in a place of watching and
listening for His inspiration and revealing Himself to us in a new way. For this is us
receiving continually, His Might, Glory, Strength which is His Holiness. Out of His
Holiness, comes His voice of Power and Majesty to pray for others and speak to
others in His Name, on His behalf and for His Glory.

2012 Colorado
Even animals are affected by His Majesty.

Amazing Photos - A Love expressed

Amazing Photos – A Praying Rabbit!

2012 Colorado
There was a new type of cloud over the mountains I had not seen before.
New conditions I had not been around before. God was doing a new, beautiful work in
us. A Lenticular type cloud, that looks like a “lens” and is formed by the drafts from
the plains up to the mountains. It was wonderful again to see the symbolic sign of God
showing us that we are “seeing” His Majesty with new eyesight from Him.

The “still quiet voice” of Majesty was here. Fishing in Lake Hebron, Montanna.

I did not want to leave my Mountains behind. So I asked God to burn the image in my
mind and remembrance and allow me to carry the experience with me and Grace
remind me and expand upon the lesson. He is faithful.

Time to watch!
This is a jumpstart of His Majesty inspired and revealed to us. He will continue to
open our eyes and give SonLight in our understanding on this, as we go about this
year. Watch!

“SonLight Be! In your understanding today! In Jesus Name!”
Grace-fully expecting Leaves of Change this year

Alexandria and friends

